
   

Contact

www.linkedin.com/in/anna-merry
(LinkedIn)

Top Skills
Project Delivery
Business Requirements
Business Analysis

Anna Merry
Regulatory Reform Specialist | Anti Financial Crime | Business
Analysis | Projects | IT Transformation | Compliance
Strawberry Hills, New South Wales, Australia

Summary
If you’re looking for a specialist in regulatory reform to facilitate and
lead change in the financial sector I can help.  As an experienced
financial planner and business analyst, I am currently seeking
opportunities to make a positive impact within the banking and
finance industry in a senior project role within regulatory reform. 

Backed by more than 20 years’ experience in the Banking and
Financial Services sector both in Australia and overseas, I offer
immense value to institutions who wish to lead by example, drive
industry change and improve outcomes for clients and shareholders
alike. 

My broad skill set is an essential addition to financial services
teams operating in heavily regulated environment. I understand
the challenge of meeting sales targets within banking and financial
services and  also the opportunities to improve compliance through
continuous improvement to systems, processes and procedures.

Over a period of 10 years, I’ve held both Quality Assurance and
Business Analyst roles, successfully supporting the delivery of large-
scale transformation projects. I have end-to-end project experience,
from business case preparation through to test and user training.
During this time, I’ve demonstrated my talent for leadership and
effective stakeholder engagement and leveraged my specialist skills
in Anti Financial Crime, Business Analysis, Business Process & IT
Transformation. I have significant domain and Financial product
knowledge.

Colleagues value my integrity and a commitment to work
collaboratively to ‘get the job done’. I am methodical and process
driven, with excellent attention to detail and exceptional cross-
organisational communication skills. I especially enjoy working in an
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Agile environment with a dedicated team committed to high quality,
measurable outcomes.

Over the past two years I have taken a career break to look after a
terminally ill family member.  

I welcome the opportunity to connect.

Experience

Colonial First State
Senior Business Analyst, CFS IT Business Analysis Services 
2015 - October 2017 (2 years)
Sydney, Australia

In this role I was a floating specialist resource that would be moved to any
funded project which needed my senior business analysis skills. The projects
impacted 100s of business units, 100s of processes and multiple IT systems.
I needed to be able to integrate quickly with existing teams or form new teams
in order to deliver the outcomes on each project. The projects could be at any
stages of the project life cycle so I had to be able to adapt.

Key focus areas included involvement with multiple regulatory compliance
projects including: 
1 Super Stream 2 
- Drafted BSRD
2 Ban on Commissions 
- Project Initiation and Drafted BSRD
3 ADA 
- User stories and FDDs
4 Transition to Retirement Income Streams 
- User stories, Scope refinement for Term Deposits
5 Responsible for research and documentation for the CFS Project Initiation
Phase for a large-scale project ($7million) dealing with new ATO reporting
standards for Managed Investment Funds. 

StatePlus
Business Analyst, Business Engagement Services
February 2015 - August 2015 (7 months)
Sydney Area, Australia
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As Business Analyst for 6 months, I held a range of responsibilities critical to
the smooth operation of the Business Engagement Services. This was an Agile
environment with full SDLC & ITIL.  Key focus areas included company re-
branding, process re-engineering of various HR processes and the change
management of the introduction of new technology and IT Support

Key Achievements :
- Companywide upgrade to Office 365 
- Transitioning SharePoint to the Cloud
- Delivery of new IT Support model processes
- Change Management of the new IT Support model
- Transition management of IT Support to third party vendors following an ITO

Rubik Financial Limited
Senior Business Analyst
July 2014 - January 2015 (7 months)
Sydney CBD

I worked as a Senior Business Analyst gaining invaluable experience working
for a vendor. Our clients included AMP, Macquarie and Commonwealth Bank.

In this role, I was responsible for liaising with our senior product owner and our
clients to prioritise the larger change requests, enhancements and the fixes to
this software. This developed my stakeholder engagement and management
skills as I was responsible for gathering process and system requirements and
all documentation for a new version of this software.

Key responsibilities:
- Planning for the latest releases of the software
- Prioritising fixes, enhancements and changes
- Producing Business Requirements and Functional Specification Documents
for the fixes, enhancements and change requests. 
- Preparation of User Stories, UAT, test analysis, writing and execution of test
cases and participation in testing reviews
- Training of end users and internal staff 
- Testing of the insurance comparison module of the software
- Writing the Technical Release documentation

Key Achievements:
- Delivery of upgraded version of the software which included defect fixes,
enhancements and change requests.
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- Investigation and Resolution of Defects in the software particularly relating to
FOFA functionality
- Practical experience of working in an Agile environment and full SDLC
experience
- Delivery of Legislative update scripts
- Delivery of the Financial Planning Technical Release Notes

Infosys Australia
Senior Consultant
2014 - 2015 (1 year)
Sydney

As Senior Consultant with Infosys, I was assigned to work on two significant
projects - the MLC Stronger Super Intrafund Consolidation Project and then
the Westpac Group Enterprise PMO Unclaimed Money Project. 

Key Responsibilities on the MLC Stronger Super project
I was responsible for gathering information and documenting the "As Is"
Superannuation Rollover processes across the MLC business, including
using BPMN to process map these and work in an Agile environment. I
also managed Stakeholders across multiple business units. I collaborated
with the project team, business, risk and compliance to design the ATO/
APRA compliant "To Be" processes. I documented the future state. I was
also responsible for maintaining risks and issues register and facilitating the
resolution of these.

Achievements at the MLC Stronger Super project
• Delivery of multiple Intrafund Consolidation BRDs
• Identification of gaps and pain points in the BAU processes
• Recommendations for process improvements were implemented

Key Responsibilities on the Westpac Unclaimed Money Project
• Stakeholder identification and management across multiple businesses
• Researching the current Unclaimed Money Processes across Westpac
Group and documenting the “As Is” position
• Identification and analysis of processes and systems and highlighting gaps
and pain points
• Designing new processes for new products which had not previously been
included in scope

Key Achievements on the Westpac Unclaimed Money project: 
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- Designed end to end compliant Unclaimed Money processes for new
products
- Delivery of the Unclaimed Money Statement of Understand Document for
multiple products and business units which documented the current state and
gaps in the processes
- Documentation of the current Unclaimed Money Processes "As is" across
Westpac Group

BT Financial Group
Business Analyst
November 2010 - 2013 (3 years)
Sydney, Australia

Responsibilities
• Identification and analysis of process and systems for the Customer
Identification Procedures across multiple business units within the Westpac
Group
• Stakeholder identification, engagement and management
• Responsible for eliciting and documenting system and process requirements
from these Stakeholders 
• Analysis of system and business processes
• Delivery of multiple Business Requirements Documents including process
mapping the 'As Is’ and ‘To Be’ processes
• Designed, tested, implemented and conducted Anti-Money Laundering
on boarding Quality Assurance Monitoring (QA) procedures across multiple
business units within the Westpac Group
• Assisted with the preparation of business impact and risk assessments
• Design and maintenance of Compliance Reporting
• Re-engineering of business processes, policies and systems to improve
these
• Training and development of front-line and back office and their managers
• Transitioning of the QA monitoring and reporting processes to Westpac
Private Bank BAU
• Responsible for completing remediation of non-compliant customer records
Achievements
• Delivered multiple BRDs
• Attained true end to end project experience as a BA. I contributed towards
the implementation of robust and sustainable processes and procedures
which improved compliance results in accordance with both operational and
legislative requirements
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• Delivered and implemented recommendations for solutions that enabled this
organisation to achieve the targeted business outcomes and deliver business
value
• Successful completion of remediation of non-compliant customer records
• Successful transition of QA monitoring to BAU
• The QA processes were signed off by internal, external audit and the
regulator
• Became AML/CTF SME and the “Go To” person to deal with all on boarding
queries for Westpac Private Wealth
• Change Managed the impacts to the QA process from roll outs from other
AML/CTF projects around the Group

Westpac Group
Quality Assurance Analyst
January 2008 - November 2010 (2 years 11 months)
Sydney, Australia

Responsibilities
• Provision of a vetting (audit) function to Planners in accordance with the
Westpac business policies, compliance and risk procedures
• Providing Financial Planners, of various skill levels, with coaching
and mentoring in relation to giving appropriate, compliant advice on
Superannuation, Retirement Planning, Investments & Insurance
• Supporting Westpac Financial Planning in meeting their compliance and
monitoring obligations
• Provision of training and development of Planners on business policies,
procedures and meeting their legal obligations
• Identification of key business risks and liaised with senior managers in
compliance, sales and training and other stakeholders to resolve these
• Ongoing development of internal policies, processes & systems
• Responsible for meeting agreed performance targets & agreed service
standards
Achievements
• Prevented non-compliant advice from being given to customers
• Helped planners successfully complete their training
• Assisted with the continuous improvement of documentation, procedures and
systems for our team and for planners

AMP
Quality Advice Analyst 
February 2007 - December 2007 (11 months)
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Sydney, Australia

In this role I was part of Project Boost – Super Switching Remediation
Project and responsible for investigating & reporting on AMP planner
compliance breaches.  Key focus areas included assisting with the design
of the planner vetting process and the review of advice process and
training team members; reviewing client files to determine appropriate
reasonable basis for Superannuation switching advice according to AMP/
ASIC requirements; determining eligibility for client rectification based on the
enforceable undertaking process and requirements; liaising with clients and
financial planners on queries or complaints resulting from the outcome of the
assessment and UAT testing of database designed for project.

Key Achievements:
- Successful identification of AML planner compliance breaches
- Assisted with simplification and re-engineering of the vetting process
- Successfully determined clients who were eligible for compensation
- Became a superannuation SME

Various Organisations in UK
Senior Financial Planner
1992 - 2006 (14 years)
London, United Kingdom

I spent 14 years in financial planning as a senior financial planner working in
boutique Financial Planning firms with very High Net Worth clients.

Education
UK Educational Insitution
Advanced Financial Planning Certificate  · (1997)

UK Educational Institution
Financial Planning Certificate  · (1991)
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